Dear Parents & Families,

Thank you to the parents who returned the Expression of Interest for the Spotted Quoll Project and Zoo Excursion. The popular vote was for the one day excursion to Taronga Park Zoo on Wednesday, 30th March. We now require numbers to book a bus. Please fill in the Expression of Interest below and return to school on Monday, 7th March (or call at the office on Friday morning after Assembly).

We estimate the cost of the excursion will be $60.00 per child. (Please ✓ one box)

........................................................................................................................................................................

Name: __________________________________

My child will be attending the Taronga Park Zoo Excursion on Wednesday, 30.3.2016  ☐

My child will be NOT be attending the Taronga Park Zoo Excursion ☐

Please respond by Monday, 7th March, 2016

........................................................................................................................................................................

Please remember to support “Cuppa On the Hill” at the Show on Saturday, 12th and Sunday, 13th March. Happy baking!!! One family is happy to give a dozen eggs to anyone cooking for the show. Just let Di know, please.

Parents, we will be practising for the Athletics Carnival on Wednesday, 16th March. Students are asked to wear sports shoes/runners during this time.

Regards,

Liza Duncan
Principal 😊
POSITIVE SIDE OF THE LEVEL SHEET - Week 4 Term

Kinder:

Year 1: Lilly Bell,

Year 2: Alec Rees, Regan Martin

Year 3:

Year 4: Tom Sheridan

Year 5: Tommy Hall, Sarah Keith

Year 6: Mikayla Barber

HAPPY BIRTHDAY……To those students & staff celebrating their birthday in MARCH:

Saxon - 14th March

Nash - 21st March

Sheridan - 22nd March

K-1-2 KIRRALONG CLASSROOM

This week we have been working on the letter ‘i’. The children have been brainstorming lists of ‘i’ words, completing word building stencils and singing phonic jingles.

Literacy groups have been successful, allowing for the introduction of the Momentum Reading Scheme books and activity booklets focussed on the development of comprehension skills, spelling and grammar. While one group reads with me and looks at the activities for the lesson, other groups complete stories, spelling tasks and computer/iPad activities etc.

Mentals, Maths Plus and Mathletics groups are also progressing well on alternate days.

We looked into the ‘Doctor Gemma’ Program and discussed the function of medication in various forms and the necessity of not touching medicine and having it kept out of the reach of children.
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THE OFFICE CORNER:

♦ It is now Week 5, it would be much appreciated if parents could pay the $80.00 per student for the work books etc. Thank you to those parents who have paid.

♦ There will be no Scripture lessons or Kid’s Club until Term 2. Rev. Sallyanne apologises - she needs an eye operation - we wish her a speedy recovery. Sister Bernadette Mary decided to also wait until Term 2.

P & C NEWS:

Just a reminder that the next P & C Meeting will be held on Wednesday, 9th March commencing at 5:30 pm in the school library. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Gabi is after volunteers for “Cuppa on the Hill” at the Taralga Show on Saturday, 12th and Sunday, 13th March. Gabi requests slices, cupcakes, sweet or savoury NO WHOLE CAKES. Please contact Gabi if you can volunteer or assist.

We are looking for donations of educational items that we can use in our fundraising raffle for “Cuppa on the Hill.” All donations can be dropped at the school office and would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

EARLY CHILDHOOD INTERVENTION - GOULBURN - Presents Raising Fabulous Children with Maggie Dent

9am - 10:30 am - The Importance of Calmness, Silence and Stillness
11:30 am - 1 pm - Boys, Boys, Boys: Understanding, Nurturing and Connecting to Today’s Boys.
2pm - 3:30 pm - Saving our Adolescents

Date: Saturday, 2nd April, 2016
Time: 8:45 am for 9:00 am start
Venue: Goulburn Workers Club, 236 Auburn Street, Goulburn
Cost: $30.00 per session or $80.00 for all day
RSVP: By Thursday, 24th March to Kathryn Yung on 02 4822 1307

CROOKWELL PUPS MUSTER DAY
Friday, 11th March - 4:00 pm Lin Cooper Fields, Crookwell (Next to Golf Club) Under 6’s to Under 12’s

There’s a free sausage sizzle for the kids and Brumby Jack will be in attendance as well.

Games are played in Goulburn on Friday evening - 5:30 and 6:10 pm

CROOKWELL HIGH SCHOOL 50TH CELEBRATIONS

Calling all past & present staff and students ------

Saturday, 19th March - Dinner at Crookwell Services Club - 6:30 p.m. - join them for an evening of entertainment, reflection and conversation. Enquires & bookings - contact Crookwell High School Office - 48321421.

Sunday, 20th March - 11:00 am to 3:00 pm - Crookwell High School - this is an opportunity for parents, students and all members of the community to explore their school and see the innovative learning programs & extensive extra-curricular activities offered.

THE OFFICE CORNER:
Receiving Progress Awards -
Oliver, Tommy, Ben, Tom, Harry and Regan.

And below:
Taylah, Cameron, Lilly, Sarah, Alec and Jessica.

Years 3-4-5-6 make a different volcano - Evelyn puts the vinegar in, Jessica adds the colour, Ray puts the dishwashing detergent in and Gus puts the Carb Soda in -- and look what happens --- a volcano - great experiment.
Harry, Tommy, Ray, Sarah and Gus look amazed!!! Photos by Mikayla!!!